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The form of Newman Hall re
llecta the inward oriented interior 
spaces. A series of contrasting, ttho
ing and even whimsknl forms call at
tention to the variety of activiUcs 
within the building. The Catholic Stu
dent Center at Texns Southc.r:n Uni
versity, is a Texas Architecture 1968 
selection. 
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THE PROBLEM: In the beginning 
tho chaplain was emphatic that the 
building express renewal in Catholi· 
cism and provide for the social, edu
cational, and religious needs of the 
students. 

Day students were in mind; they 
could use the hall for lunch, study in 
tho library, meet in the lounge. All 
student activities were in mind; they 
could use the student offices, hold 
seminars, have hobbies, throw the hall 
open for dances. Religious 8C1'\"ices 
were in mind, the chapel should al
low for small, daily Mass or large 
Sundny Mass. Finnlly, two priests 
were to live in the project, set some
what apart. 

THE SOLUTION: Tho underlying or
der of the plan is square; a square 
divided into three parts or structural
ly speaking- •three bnys. Two of these 
bays provide space for the main func
tions of the student center. The other 
bay, na reflected by the form, is for 
the private use of the chaplain and is 

FlllST FLOOR PLAN designated as the priests' quarters. 

The center bny is a flexible space for 
liturgical functions, art cxhibit11, 
danres, student meetings and recrea
tions. At the center of this bay is the 
main point of arrival-the Galleria
a high indoor courtyard, capped by 
m-ticulated skylights This space is 
the hub, the generator of the plan and 
from the plnn the form of the build· 
ing. All parts of the building parti· 
cipate with the space of the Galleria, 
Even the privacy of the priests' <1uar
tcn1 invades the center space; via a 
shce of space reaching across the en
tire breadth of the building; looking 
first, at dose hand, into the Galleria 
-then across the library loft and 
finally to a tenninating view through 
an eyebrow shaped window cast high 
in the roof of the library. 

Tho West bay provides spaces for the 
quiet rooms for work; the library, of
fices and workshop. At the street side 
of tho West bay the facade is carved 
out in response to the direction of the 
main path from the campus, Wheeler 
A vc-nue. This diagonal cut leads to 

SF.COND FLOOR PLAN and marks the main entrance. 

At this student center the underlying 
order of the fonn is a cube, a cube 

,which was cnn·ed in response to tho 
functional requirement of the pro
gram. With this basic geometric shape 
ns nn ordering force, a multiplicity 
of form is crested. The exterior forms 
in each case reflect completely the in
terior space. The success of the design 
depends upon the balance of freely 
sculpting while at the same time 
maintaining enough cues of order for 
both order and freedom to be mean-
ingful. 
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AMERICAN INSTIWTE OF ARCHITECTS 

FELLOWSHIPS 

FAIA 

HARRIS ATTERIDGE KEMP 
DALLAS 

PAT YATES SPILLMAN 
DALLAS 

JOHN MILES ROWLETT 
HOUSTON 

The American Institute of Architects 
has announced the ele,·ation of three 
memher·s of the Texas Society of Ar
chitc<·ts to the rank of Fellow, a li fc
t;me honor besto,vecl for distinguish
ed contrihution to the profession. Ad
,·a n<'t'ment of the new Fellows will 
hring tlw total membership of the 
Cnllcgc of Fellows to 8!>3, i-cpresent
i ng :3.!) pcr<·cnt of the corporate mem
bcr!,hip of tile 2:1,000-member profes
sional or:,:-anization. 



BETH-EL UNITED PRESBYTERIA 
Merit Award From Guild For Religious Architecture 

DOWNING A. THOMAS, ARCHITECT, DALLAS 

BETHEL UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH is nn integrated congregation of 20 persons, reacti
vated in 1964 from an inactive Negro Presbyterian church to provide "acceptance and recognition to 
the churchle.~s, the unconventional, the respectable, the wicked ... " and "leadership to and support of 
the timid and downtrodden". Assistance to the small congregation is provided at both the regional and 
national levels. 
Worship services arc now held at 2 p.m. on Sundays in the same space where on Friday, Saturday, 
and Sunday e,·enings the congregation sponsors a coffee house called the "Sign of Jonah". The open
ing evening was held with W. H. Auden in recitation and discussion. A paperback book shop and min
istl'y to college students arc also activities of the congregation. 
Members of the church arc activists in service to the community and particularly in relation to the 
1\Jodel Cities Program, which vitally affects the church's neighborhood. Community meetings and spec
ial e,·ents, art e..xhibits, films, lectures, and plays are regularly scheduled. A children's educ:ition pro
gram is housed in the homes of the membel's. 
The dominant space is a 25 foot cube. lit only by skylights and used as an assembly space which can 
be opened up into a meeting room and a balcony to seat l 2a> people. A two-story glass stair hall will be 

WORSHIP SERVICE 
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N CHURCH 
Texarkana, Arkansas 

painted by an artist to sym
bolize the role of the congre
gation and brightly lit at 
night. Two offices, a kitchen, 
and a guest room complete the 
physical facilities of 3,400 
square feet. The nature of this 
congregation and their budget 
suggested that the most elemen
tal building materials, those 
found in industrial buildings, be 
used. Floors are stained concrete 
aml wood, walls are concrete 
block painted, wood beam and 
deck ceilings and unfinished. 

COFFEE HOUSE EVENING 

JUNf, 1'69 
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FIRST FLOOR PLAN 
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HIGHWAYS 
TEAM DESIGN APPROACH 

Teamwork solved Baltimore's more 
than 20-year-old freeway dii;pute, in
volving a 22-mile network which Jinks 
tht> city with major interstate arteries 
(1-70, I-70N and 1-95). 

The green light to build this network 
according to plans made by a design 
t<'am composed of architt'<'ts, engin"· 
ers, and other t'xperts was :umounc-ed 
recently by the Ft-clt•ral Highway 
Administration. The iilc>a to form 
i;uch a tc>am c-am<' from Baltimore 
architect ArC"hihald C. Rogers, FAIA. 

Prote~ts from outrasred citizens over 
the municipal powt•rs' suggei;tion to 
pier<"e healthy <'Ommunitics with 
i;upcr highways, therehr razing good 
houi-es and eliminating jobs, had 
hrou{('ht c-onstrurtion plans to a halt. 
The dei;ign team l('(l the ron!<trurtinn 
halt out of the muddlf!. Fighting the 
citizens' rause, thP t<'am was con
Yinrr.<I that an "Xpre~!<way through 
the heart of a city shouM not be built 
without rareful attention to what 
would be dl'stroyed as a rl'sult ancl 
al~o to its eff<'<"t on ecology patterni::. 

The fe<l1•rnl goYC!rnmc-nt, in tim<', 
share<! the fram's ronviction, for n 
little over a )'ear l,cfore it put its 
stamp of appr(l\·:il on the construction, 
it grunted !JO p!!rrent support to the 
team's expcrime11tnl design npp1onrh, 
making it the first sud, to be fcd<•ral-
1)' fu111led . Partners in thr. team in, 
duded architects, engi11eers, mass 
transit consult:mts nnd traffic en
gineers. 

The team's plan for Baltimore repr<'
scnts a rhange from a long 1n·oposed 
system which would ha\'C conr('ntrated 
1rnffic into a 14-lanc crossing of the 
historic Inn('r Harhor adjacent to the 
<'ity's C'('ntral business distriC't. The 
plan rt>moves the C'ontrovf'rsinl Jnn<'r 
Harbor rrosi;ing and in its pla<'e adrls 
a bypass sN·tion, using a high,JevPl 
hriclge nf'ar Fort l\Icllenry, and a 
S<'ries o( freeway stubs to serve thr. 
rentral business district. 

An urban freeway system, the team 
holds, can be a handsome public 
monument which enhances the city, 
and it can be used as a catalyst for 
development. The team may well 
establish a model for urban highway 
design in the rest of the nation. 
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HIGHWAYS 

Traffic congestion and related pro
blems-long a concern of those m

volv<-d with highway development
may benefit by rPCent f Pd<-rnl nrtion. 

For instance, the way hns hl'cn 
clearrd for the Texas Highway De
partment nnrl Texns cili<'s to 1inr
ticipate in a new federal ))rogram to 
increase the trafCic t'aparity of rity 
streets without major ronstrurtion . 

The Texas lli1thway Commission hnF 
directed the state highway rnginl'er 
to initiate planning and Pnter into 
nel\'otiations with eligihle rities wish
ing to partiripnte in the Traffic 
Operatons Program for lnrrrnsing 
Capnt'ity ancl Snfcty (TOPICS) . 
TOPICS is cll'signed to rmploy traffit' 
Pnginec-ring tPrhni'lues in urhan arP:>s 
le> reduce congrstion, S))PNI up thP 
flow of vehit'les, aml improve safpty. 

The program wmi innugurat<'d in 
l!Jli7, hut M arlclitionnl funds were 
avnilahle for its im))lcmentntion. 
Rt'gulnrly a11portion('cl frrleral -aid 
hi~hway funds wer1• \ISNI. However, 
th1· Fcdt'ral-Aicl Hii:hway Art of 1!lli8 
nuthnriz<'d exprndil 111'1' of $:?00 mil
lion for TOPICS for hoth I !l70 nnd 
l!l71, to he mntt'hPcl by stntr funds on 
a !iCl-!iO hasis. 

At Jlr!'sent, priority for funds is given 
to larl\'er urhnn nrt'as where traffic 
cong1•stion is most t'ritiral. 

• 
R ei,carrhers are l!<'l'king a 111·iori: v 

systt'm for buses on rloggc·d rity 
i;tret'ts. A rompul<'r will rll'rtroniral
ly analyze trnffir flow dt'mnncls ancl 
adjust signals to minimize <ll'lnys. 
Pnsscng1•r-lndrn bui;es will have pri,>· 
rity over romparutivdy em))ty auto
mohil<'J. Stntistirs show lh<' average 
automohil<' rarril'S l.!i prrsonic. Tl11• 
av<'rage loaded bus rarries about ,10 
J)0SS<'llg'<'l'S. 

• 
Maximum aid lo state highway d"· 

partmcnts to tll'velnJ> future 
urhnn frt>ewny rorriilnrs nnd multiple 
USN, of highway rights of way wns 
nuthorizrd by FedN·al Jlighwny Atl
ministralor L. K. Bridwell lwforl' h,• 
h•ft offire. Joint development is 
thought to he a way to grt the most 
bcm•fil from the public investment in 
highway facilities . Joint development 
is most simply dec;cribed as coordin-

JUHi, 196' 

atcd actions hy the highway ngem·y, 
lm·al government11, and others to de
velop n rorri1Jor so rommunities ran 
use spare above, lwlow, and nlongsidr 
urban frerwnys for parka, r<'crration 
areas, offire buildings, apartments, 
l'!r. 

• 
The way has been cleared for states 

to apply for federal financial as
sislancc in building fringe parking 
lots to keep automobiles outside down
town areas and rrduce rush-hour traf
fic jams. 

The gov<'rnment has approved some 
pilot. proj<-cts for rities of more than 
50,000 population whereby states t'nn 
nrquirl' lnntl alongs1dl' frdl'ral-ni1l 
hirrhways for the parking lots. This 
will be coordinated with existing or 
planned puhlic transportation farili
til•s. a 

Excerpts from "Texas Highways" 

I IISTORIC PRESERVATION 

Growing ritizen ronrrrn, new fundll 
and Fc·rlcral ancl state programs t11·c 

lwlping n•ror,I and 1111ve huilrlings anrl 
plarl'S whit·h will give the Amrrirnn 
fut urt• roots lo its past. 

The Ameriran lnslilute of Ar1·hilcrt11' 
172 rhapters arross the nation nrnl r\ 

new systl'm of slate pr1•srrvation ro· 
onlinatws arc helping spark the ef
fort. 

From slums lo farm land, archit<'rts 
with a love of the builder's art and 
what it. means to pPople, are do· 
rumcnting sites with ruler and 
ramcra, th<'n often aiding drives to 
i:ave tlw lll<'asurrcl slrurlurrs. 

In New Orlrans the old city hall, 
Gallier Hall, was salvaged. In Los 
,\ngrles thr Victorian Roch<'slcr 
House wns moved to a safe pine<'. At 
Boston's Roxbury district the Shirley
Eustis home will IX'rome a rornmunity 
c1•11t,.r. Add "typiral" farm hous1•s in 
Wist·onsin and North Carolina, In· 
dian mounds and forts nnd the many-

gabled Sheridan Hotrl ont'e owned by 
Ruffalo Bill and you gel I.he range 
of l'ffo11. 

Officials now realize plnr<'s and struc
tures which contain "patriotic, in
spirational nncl rducationnl values" 
arc needed to retain a !l<'nlle of be· 
longing in the slums of older cities 
and to anchor rivic spirit in the 
mobile suburbs and new cities. 

'l'h<' U.S. Depnrtmrnt of Housing 
and Urbnn Drvelopment (IIUD) not<'s 
in its guide to historic prrsrrvalion 
grants thnt rt'stored buildings cnn 
"spnrk the rrdevelopm<'nl of a clt'cay
ing area." 

HUD now SJ)<'ml!I around $/i00,000 a 
yrar to help imfcguard valuable build 
ings thrcnten<'d with demolition pins 
largrr amounts through it!! urban re-
11Pwal and OJ><'n space grants to cities, 
,·ounti<'s, and stntrs. 

This I-'Nkral outlay is in ndclition to 
the longer 1•slnhlishrd protection of 
th<' National Park Scrvicr through 
surveys, inrlusion in parks and monn
m<'nts nnd grantR. 

Lah•sl AIA instrument in tlw ram-
1mign is th<' SP(' -Stat<' Pr<'1wrvatio11 
Coordinator. 

The SPC's arc availahll' for advi<·<• 
on whnl Olll\'hl lo ()(' 11awcl ns wl'II nA 
prio1·ilies, nwthods, dorumrntntion, 
Fc•rl1•1·al funds anrl otlH'r r1•sourr<'R. 
Appointrrl hy A IA's HislnrH· Duild, 
ings Co1111,1ittl'1•, tlw Tl'xns Sl'C' r<'Jlrf'· 
1wntnlin• is W. J•:ugl'lw Georg<', Sl'n 
hrook, Tc•xa11. 

In Wyo11111H\', Tom B M11th11, AJA, or 
,T:u·kson lwlpP<I the Shrridnn County 
Ilistori<·al Soril'ty gain titlr to th,\ 
many gnblrd Shrriclan J!ot1•l, onr<' 
own!'d hy Buffalo Bill Cody It Imel 
hrt'lr set for drslrurtion as n gnll eta
lion 11it<-. Now Muths iii working on 
turning th<' olcl gold mining commun· 
it.y or South Pnss in the Wind River 
Mountains into n stntl' prrserve 

Jn Washington state, SPC William JI. 
Trogdon, AJA, of Spokane is urginir 
county historical 11ocielies to inven
tory places worth keeping. The five 
Wa11hington AJA rhn11tl'rs nre brinr, 
a!lk1•d to help rondurl the work. The 
rnrly 1mtllrment of 'I'urnwater and In
dian war sites in the Palouse country 
arc prim<• targets, snid 'J'l'ogdon. a 
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CIVIC CENTER HISTORIC PRESERVATION 
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PROJECT REQUIREMENTS: To 
save important historic buildings loc
ated in the Urban Renewal Area de
signated for municipal use and to in
tegrate these structures into the Janel 
use plan for the nrea. 

BACKGROUND OF PRO.JECT: San 
Antonio is a city of contrasts, and 
thnein lies its attraction anrl charm. 
The old stands side by side with the 
new; the past is linkecl with the pre· 
S<"nt and future for all to SM. Ln 
Villita, a 200-ycar-old restored 
Spanish villa~, stands in the shadows 
or the city's tallest skyscrapers. The 
San Antonio River and its Pasco de! 
Rio (Rh-er Walk) providP. a retreat 
into a setting of small curio i.;hops 
and sidewalk cafes, grassy trcelinf'd 
bank::i and Spanish plaz.-is. While on 
the street leY<'l 2G feet above, th<' 
normal, hurried routine of a metro
politan area of 700,000 people goes on. 
The people of San Antonio are quite 
nwart' of their pasts in terms of his
torv. <'Ulture and tradition; more tlwn 
50 ·per r<'nt of the 1>op11lation is of 
Latin dcsc-ent, many fnmili<'s da1<' 
bark to the fight for Texas Indepcn
denc-e in the 1830's and there is a 
large concentration of the population 
who arc of Chinese, Italian and GPr
man origin. Perhaps the most visunl 
wav in which Snn Antonio's multi 
c-ultural hcritnge has been preserved 
is l11 the restored historic structure 
whirh are scalt"r<'d throughout thr 
cit?. So it was not unusual when one 
of the older sections of the down town 
a1·ea was designated as nn Urban 
R1·ncwnl Project, that the conservntion 
and restoration of historic builriiniri: 
h<> among thf" first considerations of 
the agency, planners :u11l <lesignf'rR. 

DEVELOl'l\lENT OF TIIE PRO
.JECT: After the Ci\'ic Center Urhan 
Renewal Project had been selerted ns 
the site for Snn Antonio's World Fair 
in ]!)68, designers bcgnn ronsi<lcrinJ? 
the historical. strurlurt's whid1 had 
been retained on the exposition 
grounds. Any site 11lan, they cleci1led, 
shoulcl make full use of these struc
tures-both during the exposition ancl 
af terwn rds. Since most of the stnu·
tures were grouJ)ed together in one 
varinity and rcpreS<'nted a variety of 
cultural and architccturnl innuencl'!s, 
it was decided to utilize this area as 
the fair's international sector. Exhibi
tors and private enterprise were to be 
located in the structures during thf' 
course of the exposition nnd the City 
of San Antonio assumed the restora
tion rosts. During this TC'Storation 
pro<'css, all those concerned made C<'r
tain that none of the structures lost 
any of their authenticity or individ
uality. 

JUNf, ,,69 
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Schultze Store and Watebowe ( 1891) 
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German-English School ( 1859) 

Acosta House ( c. 1870) 

These historic structures-most of 
which were built by Irish and Ger
man immigrants in the early and 
middle 1800's-influenced, to a certain 
extent, the design of other buildings 
on the fair site. It would have been 
a design catastrophe if the structures 
which had to be built attempted to 
compete with the colonnaded facades, 
Victorian gingerbread and other ar
chitectural trappings that destin
gui6hed the historical buildings. As a 
result, the site's dominant structures 
-the Convention and Community Cen
ter, the Tower of the Americas and 
the Texas and United States Pavi
lions-are modernly simple in style. 
Each is a worthy and handsome struc
ture which complements-rather than 
competes with the buildings arounti 
it. This harmonious use of architec
ture seems to make visual the fair's 
theme, "The Confluence of the Civili
zations in the Americas". 

TEXAS ARCHITECT 



RESULTS OF PROJECT: These re
stored historic structures, which evoke 
the nostalgic cham1 of early San An
tonio, serve not only ns momcntos of 
the past but as charming, functionini: 
additions to th" present. During th,
Fair some were foreign restaurants, 
tea houses and boutique!! and some 
were exhibit areas. 

The hom;es remain in dty ownership 
and continue to function in various 
roles for the benefit of visitors, an<! 
a!! a permanent design confluen<'e rc
miniscent of San Antonio's colorful 
history. 

These sensitively preserved build
ings, together with the permanent 
structures of the fair-the Conven
tion and Community Center, the 
Tower of the Americas nnd the Tex
as and United States Pnvilions-will 
compose one of the most significant 
<'Onccntrations of civic structures in 
America. 

Phoro1rapbs by John Poiodexrer 
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Kampmann House (1875) 

Halff House (c. 1880) 
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First, I want to thank the chairman for the opportunity to comment 
on the proposed new procedures for public hearings on highway 
location and design. 

My purpose in appearing here today is to speak in favor of the 
proposed new procedure in behalf of the American Institute of 
Planners and particularly the Institute's Committee on Urban Design. 

The American Institute of Planners is a national professional society 
devoted to the study and advancement of the art and science of city, 
regional, state and federal comprehensive planning. Its 5,000 mem
bers have major responsibilities for working with elected officials 
and the residents of neighborhoods in the location, programming and 
design of transportation facilities in relation to other urban systems 
and services. 

The institute has had a long-standing concern with the issues raised 
by urban highway construction and to which the proposed new public 
hearing procedures are directed. In 1967, its Board of Governors 
unanimously adopted a statement urging the Department of Trans
portation to "develop investment criteria and standards designed to 
maximize the social as well as economic objectives of transportation 
facilities in order to provide a method of dealing with the complex 
inter-relations of transportation and other aspects of urban !if e." 
The proposed procedures represent a positive step toward the formu
lation of such criteria . 

The Institute and its Urban Design Committee are in favor of these 
proc<>dures for the following reasons: 

First :-The procedures will provide for a more realistic degree of 
local public participation in planning vital urban transportation 
facilities. Public hearings on urban highways in the past too often 
have had an official air of detachment and finality, rather than a 
spirit of democratic review and inquiry; the proposed "corridor" 
hearing procedure has the potential to remove the stigma of such 
prior experience; moreover, it can afford public officials charged 
with highway planning and construction a timely opportunity to 
gain information and genuine community insights on potential prob
lems through direct communication with the people invoh·erl. 

Second :-Open public consideration of general alternatives for high
way locations, as in the broad context of a "corridor" hearing, is a 
logical and desirable approach to identifying problems and specific 
requirements for later and more detailed design studies at the scale 
of neighborhoods or other developed areas through which a highway 
ultimately may pass; and 

Third :-New urban highways have the potential to create many 
benefits as well as major problems in urban growth. The keys to 
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realizing the potential of multiple benefits from 
urban highway construction and to avoiding past 
mistakes lie in careful and comprehensive plan
ning with continuous consideration of urban de
sign aspects. The "Effects of Highways," that 
the proposed procedures would require to be con
sidered, provide a sound basis for comprehensive 
planning and invite the application of urban de
sign principles. 

The importance of future highway construction 
in the Nation's cities cannot be overestimated. 
More than 1,300 miles of urban highways remain 
to be built as part of the Federal Interstate Sys
tem alone. 

These roads will traverse developed areas of 
every sort as well as open land. They will affect 
the quality of environment and style of life of 
millions of people. In building these highways, it 
is imperative to go beyond the provision of sheer 
traffic capacity. Realizing additional benefits, 
such as improved neighborhoods, will require 
careful attention to design detail. It will require 
recognition of non-monetary as well as traditional 
economic values in making highways compatible 
with the urban landscape and developed areas 
through which they pass. The proposed public 
hearing procedures can help to define these values 
and make more clear the need for local plans and 
decisions to which the proposed highways can 
be related. 

Comprehensive planning for urban highway sys
tems cannot be done in isolation from the people 
who may be affected. A clear lesson from past 
experience has been that secrecy in highway and 
urban development planning is sure to breed con
troversy and needless suspicion. People in cities 
across the country are demanding a voice in high
way and other public development decisions that 
may affect their homes or disrupt their neighbor
hoods. They are expressing a major public in
terest, and they deserve to be heard. They deserve 
to be heard early enough in the planning stages 
to offer constructive response to general pro
posals. The new procedures, and especially the 
"corridor" hearing, can afford an opportunity 
for timely local response that has been lacking 
in many cases. By increasing the visibility of 
highway planning, the new hearing procedures 
can help to achieve the promise of the joint de
velopment concept and other highway innovations. 
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There is a need in highway planning for the close 
collaboration of professionals from various fields; 
even more important is the need for the under
standing, direct involvement, and support of local 
officials and other community representatives. 
The "corridor" and "design" hearings required 
by the proposed procedures underscore the value 
of collaborative effort and provide a needed ve
hicle for vital communication among levels of 
government. 

A substantial period of time may pass between 
the initial "corridor" hearing and the actual "de
sign" hearing for any highway project. It is im
portant that continuity of consultation and com
munication among responsible Federal, state and 
local officials and citizens be maintained during 
this period. It is the nature of urban design pro
cess for potential problems identified at a pre
liminary stage, as in a "corridor" hearing, to be
come better defined and understood by the de
signers and the community as different solutions 
are explored. Such problems may well involve a 
fine grain of community design as highway con
struction needs are studied and reconciled with 
neighborhood values and goals. Citizens who have 
the benefit of an open review of highway corri
dor planning are far more likely to contribute 
positive ideas and assistance in finding workable 
solutions to detailed development problems. It is 
therefore all the more important to encourage 
their participation in the process of design and 
specific problem-solving on a continuing basis 
after the initial "corridor" hearing has been held. 

There is evidence already that the proposed pro
cedures are practical: significant experience has 
been gained with similar, if less formalized, pro
cedures in highway planning in the Baltimore, 
Chicago, and other metropolitan areas; this ex
perience has shown that early consideration of 
planning information and development opportun
ities, openly expressed in laymen's terms, can 
help to resolve potential conflicts in advance of a 
"final" hearing held on the threshold of official 
project approval. 

In summary, it is our position that the proposed 
two-hearing procedure, together with the stipu
lation of social, economic and environmental fac
tors which must be taken into account, will con
tribute to a vastly improved planning process, 
clearer communication among the public and priv
ate interests involved, and ultimately to more vi
able cities. • 

,, 
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SUPER 300 - FLOOR DRAIN 

new time saver 
FOR USE WITH 

ANY JOSAM ADJUSTABLE STRAINER 
When waterproofing material is set in 
place, the collar, designed with keyhold 
slots, simply drops over the bolts, is ro
tated and tightened. 
• LEVELOC screws - "wrench tighten" 
body against pipe for positive grip ... 
faster, easier installation. A great ad
vance in floor drain design. 

Write for Manual T J 
Diatrir.t Sale, R~prr1e11tative 

R. 8. ARNOLD COMPANY 
29 Waugh Drive 

Houston, Tuas 77009 
Phone: 713-864-7733 

JOE P. DILLARD & ASSOCIATES 
110 Manufacturing SlrHI 

Dallas, Tuas 7S207 
Phone: 214-748-7701 

JOSAIII IIIANUFACTUIIINC CO., MICH IGAN CITY, IND. 46360 

ARCHITECTURAL SPECIALTIES 

PLAQUES 

NAME PLATES DIRECTORIES 

THE SOUTHWELL CO . 
BOX 299 

SEE OUR CATALOG ~ 
IN SWEETS ~ 

SAN ANTONIO TEXAS 78206 ... AND WRITE FOR COPY 
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The stunning new Fort Wayne Library are made of Trinity that Is as beautiful as it Is 
Public Library ts anotherimpres- White Portland Cement and practical . as aesthetically 
sive example of the design Polar White Quartz aggregate. appealing as 11 Is functional. 
latitude enjoyed by architects The whiteness achieved Is Theres no question that white 
who work with precast concrete elegantly uniform In tonal purity, precast concrete panels are 
panels. New vistas of form and completely devoid of the making an increasingly pro- -W-?tt color are suddenly theirs to color variations so often found found impression on today's 
command new potential there when using gray cement The future-oriented architects. And 
to be explored panels were lightly etched with the most lasting of these ,mpres- ((JU;_ The concrete panels used to acid to produce a delicate sIons are being fashioned from 
build the Fort Wayne Public texture. The result Is a building Trinity White. Portland Cement 

II General Portland Cement Company 

9 OFFICES; DAU.AS • HOUSTON• TAMPA • MIAMI • CHATTANOOGA• FORT WAYNE• KANSAS CITY, KAN. 



ENERGY REPORT 

There must be 
a reason so many 
Cat Engines are working 
in Texas! 

WRONG! There are MANY reasons! 
• The population of Cat-built Engines in Texas is 
<>xploding. More and more applications are demand
ing the dependability and <>conomy that Caterpillar
desigm,d pow<>r units deliwr. 

The reasons are many: More power in a trim-sized 
package; low power-to-weight ratio; four-cycle design; 
high torque ri!:e; efficient and complete fuel combus
tion; minimum attention and maintenance; exceptional 
quality standards for nil components; immC'diate 
service availability. 

And the results an• many. too: Lowest hourly oper
ating costs: :lSSun'<l r<>linhility; constnnt dcliwry of 
specified power; long life; high trade-in value. 

IRt our Pngine specialists pn•sent reasons why you 
should power up or repowt•r Y.ith Caterpillar ... and 
prove tlw rc•sults. 
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Cat l:nRitws ranRr to 1550 ll P (max.) in sinRle unit 
mstallntwns ... Cat },'/rrtric St>ts range to 80() KW 
(standby} in sinRl1• unit in,ta/lations ... are dieitel or 
natural-Ra., /ut>lrd . . . ~ert·r as prime pou•er or 
standbv pou·rr. 

Your CATERPILLAR 

• WEST TEXAS EQUIPMENT CO. 
Amarillo • Lubbock 

• RUST TRACTOR 
El Paso • Albuquerque. 
Farm1naton. Hobbs (N.M.) 

• TREANOR EQUIPMENT CO, 
Abilene , Odessa • Pecos 

• HOLT MACHINERY CO. 
San Antonio • Austin 

• 

• 
Dealers in TEXAS 

• DARR EQUIPMENT CO. 
Dallas • Gladewater • Waco • 
Wichita Falls• Texarkana 

• MUSTANG TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO. 
Houston • El Campo • 
Lufkin • Beaumont 

• B. 0. HOLT CO. 
Corpus Christi • Weslaco • 
Brownsville • Victoria 

,-~ c.--,--·· ······· • ... ---.-c.. .............. ,. 
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Are you building 
high operating costs into 

someone else's 
new home? 

An all-gas Blue Star home 
means low energy bills and 

a lot less maintenance! 
Thnt's a powerful sales point to make! 
The combination of modern gas heat
ing, air conditioning, cooking, water 
heating and yard lighting saves the 
homeowner thousands of dollars over 
the period or his mortgage. Hotels. 
motels, schools and oflioo buildings 
nlso benefit when gns energy is in
cluded in the plans. Gns economy 
nnd relinbility ... two big sales np· 
peal fcntures that cun work for 
you! 



As An Engineer Adapts To The Environment 

Garden Club ladies and the federal 
government do not respond to the 
traditional slide rule. 

W HEN Dewitt Carlock Greer was bidding adieu 
(he thought) to the Texas Highway Depart

ment a little over a year ago, he voiced premoni
tions. Not about J. C. Dingwall's ability to take 
over. as State Highway Engineer; he was free 
of mind about that. Greer was concerned about 
trends and influences outside the department 
when he said to his co-workers at the 4 l st An
nual Highway Short Course at Texas A&M: 

"I must predict to you that the path that lies 
immediately ahead will become rougher and 
1·ougher as time goes on. Even though you are 
in the era of your greatest achievement, I am 
fearful that all elements with which we deal arc 
becoming less appreciative of these accomplish
ments." 

Noting that this is a "rather unusual" era for 
highway builders among others, Greer continued: 
"We have learned that more is involved in build
today's highway than the straightest line between 
two points. We have learned that we must con
sider the aesthetics, the local culture, the econom
ic value to the community, the public convenien
cies and other special traffic considerations that 
are expected by the public to be integral parts 
of today's and tomorrow's highway." 

And he said the Highway Department could ex
pect the advice of many "partners"-profcssional 
people from the fields of landscaping, architec
ture, history, sociology and archeology and ad
\'isers in air and water pollution, wildlife prescr
\·ation, fishing areas "and other clements not yet 
conceived ... " 

Now that Greer has unexpectedly returned to the 
old l 1th and Brazos pad as chairman of the High-
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By WELDON HART 
reprfoted from "Texas Parade" 

way Commission, he may find it was even later 
than he thought when he delivered the above ob
servations at College Station November 28, 1967. 
In his b1·ief absence the Highway Department 
hummed along "without missing a heartbeat," as 
Dingwall had hoped it would. That's for its do
mestic operations. There have been some skips 
and flutters in Washington. For example: 

-Federal-aid highway funds were held back, 
cut back and put back until Texas hardly knew 
where its next $100 million was coming from. 

-The Federal Highway Administration nearly 
got away with putting some objectionable, not to 
say obnoxious, pro\'isions into the Federal Code 
of Regulations (about right-of-way hearings and 
highway design). 

-Congress passed the Federal-Aid Highway Act 
of 1968 which breezily disposed of some $22 bil
lion in road authorizations and then devoted near
ly twice as much space to such exotic items as 
highway beautificiation, fringe parking, wage 
rates, safety penalties, equal employment oppor
tunity, urban impact and relocation assistance. 

This last Greer foun<l to be the subject of state 
legislation to let the Highway Department sup
plement basic right-of-way payments by about $7 
million a year. The extra cash will go mostly to 
owners of homes and businesses shoved off the 
right-of-way, to compensate them for relocation 
expenses. 

That's one of many sources of cost increases in 
highways having nothing to do with the making 
of a road in the utilitarian sense. (Indeed, there 
is coming to be a quaint sound to the dictionary 
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definition of a road as "a way, 
especially for horses or vehicles, 
between one place and an
other.") 

Inflation is one of these debits, 
deducting a tidy amount each 
year in highway mileage and 
maintenance even in the fairly 
stable construction industry. 
Essential but new are such safe
ty "extras" as breakaway posts, 
highlevel lighting, more elabor
ate signing, traffic channeliza
tion. 

Urban transportation plans, re
quired by the federal law, cost 
money. So do rest areas and 
comfort stations. And, more 
than ever, litter collection. And 
public liability insurance for the 
operators of the Highway De
partment's 10,000 cars, trucks, 
mowers, tractors and assorted 
other equipment. And increases 
in salaries, retirement contri
butions, workmen's compensa
tion insurance. 

The social conscience of the na
tion, awakened to the extent 
that some oldtimers grumble 
about a "social welfare com
plex," is forcing state public 
works agencies (highway de
partments included) to spend 
more attention and money on 
community concerns: shunning 
avoidable confrontations over 
schools, churches, parks; fitting 
their plans into fire protection 
and city utility patterns; hold
ing multiple public hearings on 
everything that changes the 
layout, looks or use of anything. 
Time costs money. 

Texas has been spared many of 
the traumatic experiences other 
states have suffered over high
way and freeway location, al
though not completely and not 
necessarily forever. 

Francis C. Turner, a Texan of 
the Greer era at Texas A&M, 
recently promoted from Direc
tor of Public Roads to Federal 
Highway Administrator, said in 
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a speech last year he couldn't re
call "anything approaching the 
intensity of the campaign 
against the auto-highway com
bination such as we have today." 
He said the attack is generally 
based on erroneous information 
and directed mainly toward a 
few freeways in urban areas, 
"involving only a very minor 
fraction of the total program
less than half of one per cent" 
on a mileage basis. The most 
substantial new construction is 
going on in built-up metropol
itan areas where, as Turner 
said, procuring even a small 
amount of mileage is likely to 
dislodge many people and stir 
violent objections. 

The fact that freeways are often 
routed through so-called "pov
erty areas" has created emo
tional as well as economic reac
tion-often with racial over
tones . .r'ederal agencies involved 
in city problems, including the 
Department of Transportation, 
seek other answers and reme
dies. The relocation payments 
called for in the Federal-Aid 
Highway Act of 1968 represent 
a step in that direction. 

Congress got the state's atten
tion last session by saying, in 
brief: No relocation payments, 
no federal aid. (That's $250-
million-a-year talk in Texas}. 

One of the big troubles about 
freeways is that they are not 
always built so much for the 
local people as for the conven
ience of strangers rushing 
through going somewhere else. 
No roads arc being built that 
are not needed, and often des
perately; yet it's quite often 
true that the citizens whose 
property is being taken and 
whose lives are being disrupted 
wish progress had gone off in 
some other direction. 

The most volatile objectors, 
though, are the "Garden Club 
Ladies." That is a faintly de-

risive term covering a multitude 
of people. 

The Garden Club army is di
vided into spirited regiments, 
battalions, companies and even 
guerrilla squads. In the ranks 
are champions of trees, parks 
wildflowers, birds, streams, his
torical buildings, green spaces, 
fishing waters, hunting lands, 
and scenery. They are allergic 
to noise, pollution, ugliness and 
bulldozers. 

Their advocates speak and write 
in a graphic, sweeping, often ex
aggerated style (as did Homer 
Bigart in the New York Tim.es 
of November 13, 1967) of "great 
rivers of concrete creeping like 
lava through residential neigh
borhoods and commercial areas, 
dislocating families, schools, 
churches and businesses ... " 

If this is the more or less fanci
ful impression highway engi
neers are apt to acquire of the 
Garden Club Ladies of both 
sexes, they should consider their 
own images. In Garden Club 
circles, all highway engineers 
have hairy ears and straight
line minds. They look at scenery 
through a surveyor's telescope 
and figure esthetic values with 
a slide rule. Commanding a host 
of mercenaries on bulldozers, 
they seek out and destroy big 
trees, historic buildings, family 
homesteads, bucolic landscapes, 
meandering streams and other 
challenges to progress. They 
plan freeways mainly for the 
benefit of contractors, gasoline 
peddlers, automobile manufac
turers, billboard advertisers and 
people who have no other place 
to dump their wrecked cars and 
empty beer cans. In the process 
they callously disregard the peo
ple and property in their arbi
trarily selected rights-of-way. 

Above all, as the ubiquitous New 
York Times sniffed editorially, 
"Most highway engineers tend 
to rP.gard the planning and de-
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NOW PERMADECKe 
ROOF DECKS 

ARE CERTIFIED 
Permadeck i s made by forming long, 

chemically treated mineralized wood fibers 
with Portland Cement into planks, tile or 
formboard possessing unique properties
strength, water resistance, fire resistance, 
insulation, high reflectivity and attractive 
appearance. 

And now Permadeck roof decks are 
certified. 

Certified Permadeck roof decks are ap
plied only by Approved Permadeck Appli
cators who have the proper experience and 
equipment to asssure that architectural spec
ifications are faithfully followed. 

At the plants, a rigid testing program is 
followed to a ssure that the Permadeck 
equals or surpasses published standards. 
Accurate job records concerning applica
tions are kept by the Approved Permadeck 
Applicator. 

When the job is completed, we and 
the applicator joi ntly certify tha t the 
Permadeck was p r operly manufactured 
and installed a ccording to a r chitectural 
specifications. 

All of which assures you of satisfactory 
long term performance. 

For complete information , call y our 
Permadeck or Zonolite representative or 
write us. 

tCAACE' 
Z OHOLlff DfVISIOH 
W , ft, O IIAC e A C O 

DEPT. TA-6 
Concrete Products Division 

W. A. Grace & Co. 
l'.O. IH 130, l run,widl, Ctortia 31520. 

l'lltne (112) 215-ltOO 
l'.O. Ill 331, Ttrry, Mlu lu lppl 3t17D. 

l'lltnt (801) 111-55'5 

As An Engineer Adapts to 
The Environment 

signing of highways as their 
private affair." 

Fortunately, neither extreme 
viewpoint is correct, and both 
sides know it. Most highway en
gineers admit ( even if grudg
ingly) that times have changed. 
A modern highway is not mere
ly "a way, especial1y for horses 
and vehicles, between one place 
and another." It is a public con
venience and necessity, a build
er of economic values, a great 
factor (sometimes a threat) in 
community values. These things 
are coming more and more to 
bear in mind as they go about 
their business of building safer 
roads as efficiently and econom
ical1y as possible for more pow
erful cars traveling faster. 

The Garden Club ladies and 
their legions, in calmer mo
ments, realize that most high
ways and SOME engineers have 
their place. They hope the roads 
can be, increasingly, "adapted 
to the environment" and that the 
natural and manmade features 
they cherish may be conserved 
wherever possible. 

And both sides are right. High
ways are not built either to dec
orate or desecrate the country
side, but to move people and 
goods "from one place to an
other." There is, however, no 
rule or Jaw that says they have 
to destroy other values in the 
process. 

Highway engineers, under the 
watchful eyes of the Garden 
Club Ladies and the federal gov
ernment, will be finding more 
and more ways to "adapt to the 
environment." It can be done. 
What it takes is, mostly, money. 

• 
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